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1. Urolophus aspidurus. 
2. Tylosurus scnpularis. 
3. Caranx ( Carangops) atrimanus. 
4. Scimna imiceps. 
6.  Scimna (Stelliferus) ericymba. 
6. Scimna (Stellifcrus) oscitnns. 
7. Scimna (Bairdiella) en,sijera. 
8. Odontoscion archidium. 
9. Cynoscion phoxocipiLalum. 

10. Isopisthus remifer. 
ill. Scrranus (Pbetropoma) lamprzc- 

rus. 

12. Diabmis steindackneri. 
13. Xcnichthys xenops. 
14. Pimelepterus ocyurus. 
16. Gcrrcs aureolus. 
16. Bobius (Lepidogobius) emblemat- 

17. Ildicrodcsmus retropinwis, 
18. Cerdale iontkas. 
19. Citharickthyys (Hemirhombus) 

icus. 

latifrons. 
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1. Urolophua aapidurua, sp. nov. (29410, 29307, 29454.) * 

Color plain brown ; upper side of tail blackish ; under side of body 
and tail white. 

Disk very slightly longer than broad, its length very little less than 
length of tail; anterior margins of disk nearly straight, the anterior tip 
abruptly projecting as an exserted, narrow, triangular, prominence 
rounded at its end ; length of exserted part about as long as the width 
of its base, and from half to two-thirds the interorbital width, it being 
longer aud d m p e r  in a male specimen, in which also tho anterior mar- 
gins of the disk form a less obtuse angle ; distance from eye to tip of 
snout about one-third length of the disk. Interorbital space broad, some- 
what concave, 2& in distance to tip OP snout. Eyes Tery small, much 
smaller than the lnrga spiracles, their diameter less than half interorbital 
width. Width of month 2& in its distance from the tip of tlie snout. 
Nostrils directly in front of angles'of mouth; nasal folds forming a 
broad continuous flap, tho edges of which are slightly fringed. Ven- 
trals projecting arlittle beyond outline of disk. Caudal spine very large, 
its length a little niore than twice interorbital width (in a, large female 
specimen duplicated, and as long as from eye to tip of snout), its inser- 
tion well in front of middle of tail. Caudal fin long and low, the lower 
portion longer, beginning marly opposite tip of caudal spine. Depth 
of tail with.the caudal fin, a,bout half iuterorbital width. 

Skin entirely smooth, with the exception of R series of strong broad- 
rooted spines or bucklers on tlie upper part of the tail in front of caud:tl 
spine, and sometimes a Series of minute sand-like prickles on snout, and 
on median lino of body. These latter are present onlyiii a large female 
specimen, which also has 8 spines on the t a i l  instead of 2 as in the 
others. These spines are straight, sharp, directed backwards, their 
height about equal to width of base, which is soinewhnt longer than 
diameter of pupil. 

This species is riot uncommon in the Bay of Pauama, aad is brought 
into the marl& in cornpany with Uroloplm munt,lus. Three speciinens 
were obtained, the largest abont 18 inches in length. 

2. Tyloaurus scapularia, sp. nov. 

cutaneous ridge. 
Body slender, not compressed, as broad as deep j cauclel peduncle 

compressed, deeper than broad, IVithOLIt tFace of cutaneous keel, the 
lateral line not more conspicuous there than elsewhere, and not black. 

Head long, tho jaws very long and slender, narrow thronghout; length 
of upper jaw from eye twioe tho length of the rest of tho head. Diskme- 
tar of eye about equal to interorbital width, contained 8 to o times in 
the length of $he upper jaw, 34 time8 in the length of the rest of the 
head. Teeth niuch as  in T. longirostris, the small teeth forming.the OY- 
term1 band, not wry sinall ; the large teeth of the inner series sloudor 

. 

(29497,29435,29438.) 

Allied t o  l)1oau?rca 1ongiroaC.ia (Mitch.), but the tail not doprossod nnd without 
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and pvinted, scarely compressed, about 40 on each side of each jaw. No 
teeth on vomer. Teeth not green. 

Maxillary not entirely concealed beneath preorbital. Intororbital area 
with a deep scaly groove, which is broadest anteriorly j a strong ridge 
along temporal region separated by a furrow from a rectangular elevated 
area on the top of the cranium. Cheeks closely scaled ; opercles nalred 
below ; scaled above. Scales not green, not very small. 

Dorsal fin low, its anterior rays highest, as long as froin eye to edge 
of opercle. Anal a little higher than dorsal, beginning farther forward. 
Caudal fin almost truncate, the lower rays little longer than the upper, 
the middle rays five-sevenths the length of the postorbital part of the 
head, their insertion somewhat nearer base of caudal than eye. Pecto- 
rals moderate, five-aixths length of postorbital part of head, the upper 
ray not enlarged. Ventrals small, half length of postorbital part of 
head, their insertion somewhat nearer base of caudal than eye. 

Head 2% in length; depth 19. D. 14; A. 16;  P. 10; V. 6 ;  Lat. I .  
215. 

Color, in spirits, olivaceous above, whitish but not silvery below ; a 
faint band of silvery along the sides, which becomes blackish posteriorly ; 
this band as well as the sides of the head and the lower parts OS t h e  
body rendered dusky by thick-set dark-brown points. A large distinct 
rounded black spot above base of pectorals. A faint dusky band along 
the back. Fins plain ; tips of ventrals a little clnsky ; pectorals entirely 
pale. Caudal darker a t  tip. 

Several specimens, the longest about 15 inches in length, were taken 
in the Bay of Panama. 

3. C'aranx atrimanua, sp. nov. 
Subgenus Carawgopa Gill; allied to Caranx antb7.1lrhyna71ua C .  & V .  = Caranx falcatu8 

Holbr. 
Body regularly elliptical, compressed and much elevated, the dorsal 

and ventral curves about equal, and the greatest depth of the body 
nearly in the middle of the length, exclusive of the caudal peduncle. 
Head small, short and low, its depth rather less than its length, the 
upper profile descending geiitly to the sharp anout; jaws about equal; 
premaxillaries anteriorly about in the axis of the body ; inaxillaries 
narrow, reaching slightly beyond anterior margin of orbit, 33 in head. 
Each jaw with a single regular series of very small, close-set teeth, 
without larger teeth; no teeth on vomer, palaiiiies, or tongue. Eye 
moderate, slightly longer than snout,, 14 in interorbital width; occiput 
with an evident carina. Gill-rakers moderate, about 15 on the anterior 
limb, the longest half the diameter of the orbit,. Head naked, with the 
exception of a patch of scales on the temporal region. 

Distance froin snout to origin of spinous dorsal less than length of 
pectorals. Dorsal spines slender arid fragile, the highost equal to the 
distance froin snout to front of pupil. A well-developed antrorse spiile 
before the dorsal. Soft dorsal aiid anal similar, not falcate, the rays 

No gill-rakers. 

(29343 .) 
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regularly decreasing from t h e  first. Highest soft. ray of dorsal about 
lialf the distance from snout to base of pectoral, and somewhat longer 
than the highest ray of the anal. Free anal spines little developed. 
Dorsal and anal each depressible into a cery high sheath of scales, which 
leaves.ouly the last two or tliree rays uncovered. Caudal fin wide, 
well forked, the upper lobe evidently longer and more falcate than the 
jower, but less produced than in C. a~~aUyrl~gncl~us, the longest ray being 
about one-third the length of the rest of the fish. Pectoral fin vwy 
long and falcate, reaching opposite to base of seventh ray of anal, 
about half longer than head. Ventrals rather long, reaching beyond 
Trent and slightly more than half way to front of mal. 

Breast entirely covered with very fine thin scales; upper pert of 
sides anteriorly with irregular series of scales which are not well im- 
bricated. Lateral line with a strong curve anteriorly (but less arched 
than in C. amblyrhynchus), the height of the curve two-sevenths of its 
length, which is a little more than half the length of the straight por- 
tion; the line becomes abruptly straight opposite the front of the anal. 
Plates of lateral line developed along the entire length of the straight 
portiou, the plates not; large, the height of the largest oue not more 
than half the diameter of the eye. 

Head 4 in length; depth 2%. D. VI-I, 29; A. 11, I, 25; bat. 1. 60 
(all plates). 

Color, blackish olive above, dusky ya1:omish below, mith silvery 
luster. Top of head, snout, and a large diffuse blotch on upper part of 
operole black; cheeks and lowsr parts of hsad thickly dusted with large 
brown points. Vertical fins rlusky, the caudal and unxerior rays of ana1 
with much greenish-yellow j verl trals largely white. Pectorals dusky 
olive, the axil and a large black blotch on both sides of the fin a t  base 
j e t  black. This blotch covers the base of all the rays of the pectoral ex- 
cept the lower, and oxtends on the fin for a distance greater than one- 
fifth 'the length of the fin. Inside of mouth and lining of opercles not 
black, 

A single largo specimen, 12 inches in length, was taken in the Bay of 
Panama. 

4. sciena imiceps, ap. 110~. (29432, 29481, 29489.) 
Allied to So6ma opl~ioacion (Gthr.). 
Body deep and compressed, the back considerably elevated, the caudal 

peduncle short and deep. Head very small, narrow, and low; the snout 
bluntly pointed, the profile from th6 nQstrils to the interorbital region 
not steep, thence rising steeply with 5 COllSiderable Curve to the base 
of the dorsal. Depth of' the head at  the middle of the eye equal to the 
length of the snout and eye, and d m u t  equal to the greatest thickness 
of the head. Interorbital space narrow, little convex, little wider than 
eye, 4 in head, about equal to length Of suout. Preorbital wide, gib- 
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bous; preoperole somewhat cavernous. Eye rather large, a little shorter 
than snout, 49 in head. 

Mouth small, inferior, horizontal, tlie lower jaw much overlapped by 
the snout, its tip extending little forward of the nostrils. Maxillary 
extending to opposite middle of eye; premaxillaries in front, far below 
level of lower edge of eye; length of gape, 38 in head. Teeth very 
small, nearly as in S. furthi, in narrow villiform bands in both jaws, 
the outer row in the upper jaw enlarged. 

Preopercle armed with strong radiating teeth, about three near the 
angle larger than the others, none of them directed downward. Chin 
with two large pores, preceded by two smaller ones, and without syni- 
physeal knob. Pseudobranchim small. Gill-rakers (as in 8. ophio8cion) 
minute, slender, not longer than nostril. 

Scales roughish ; lateral line strongly curved, becoming straight op- 
posite middle of anal fin. 
. Spinous dorsal rather high, the spines not very slender, the second 
?pine a little stronger than the others, 2& in head; the highest spine 
12 in head, conaiderably higher than the soft rags. Soft dorsal and 
anal fins scaled a little more than half way up. Citudal double truncate, 
the middle rayed moderhtely produced, the upper angle acute, the lower 
rounded; middle rays of cauclal 1% in head. Am1 inserted nearly under 
the middle of the soft dorsal, the distance from its first ray to base of 
caudal 33 in leugth of body. Secoud anal spine shortish, but rather 
strong, somewhat shorter than the first soft ray, its leiigth considerably 
greater than its distance from the vent and equal to half the length of 
the head. Ventrals small, reaching about half way to anal, not to tip 
of pectorals, which are long, scarcely shorter than head. 

Head 39 in length; depth 3. 1). XII, 25; A. 11, 8; scales 5-51-9. 
Color in spirits: Dull brown above; belly white, but not silvery; 

upper fins brown, the spinous dorsal dusky a t  tip; anal dusky, thickly 
studded with.dark points; ventrals and pectorals dusky; a faint ‘band 
of dark points from base of pectoral straight t o  caudal, bounding tho 
Clark color of the uppor parts. Peritoneum white; lining of opercles 
partly black. 

Three specimens of this species, each (32 inches in length, were takeu 
in the Bay of Panama. 

This species is evidently allied to 8. ophioscion, although diflering 
considerably in details of form. It has also some points in common 
with the members of the group called Stelliferzcs. 

Scicena ophioscion. dors pot appear to 11s to diff‘er generically from 
k3, verrnicularis (Gthr.), or from 8. ooellatcc (L.), t,he type of the group 
called Scicenops by Professor Gill. We are moreover unable to see that 
the latter group differs from the typical species of Scaimna (aquila,) in ally 
important respect, the small size of the m a l  spine in “flcicena,” as (tis- 
tinguished from“ Corvina,” being a character of no systematic importance 
whatever. 
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5. Sciaena ericymba, sp. nov. 

Subgenus Stcllifofcrue Stark = Honiopion Holbrook. 
Allied t o  S. fiifcrthi (Steind.). 

(293363, 29433,29466, 29477, 29479, 29494.) 

Body short and stout, little compressed, the back somewhat elevated, 
the caucldl peduncle slender. Profile nearly straight and not steep, 
from the scarcely truncate snout to the occiput, where an angle is 
formed, the rise thence to the base of the dorsal being more steep. 

Head formed much as in 8. oscitans and E. steZ@fera, very broad, with 
very cavernous preopercle, preorbital and cranium. Interorbital space 
broad, flat, its least width equal t,o snout and half of eye, about twice 
diameter of’ the small eye, 2f in length of head. Supraocular ridges 
prominent; a cross-ridge on forehead connecting nostrils. 

Mouth terminal, oblique, smaller and &ore oblique than in 8. fiirthi, 
its gape 2+ in length of head; premnxillaries in front on the level of 
lower part of eye; maxillary reaching to opposite posterior border of 
pupil; front of premaxillaries extending further forward than tip of 
snout (in 8. oscitam the snout protrudes a little; in rS. fiirthi considera- 
bly). 

Teeth much as i n  8. fikrthi; upper jam with an external series of 
small, slender teeth, behind which are two or three rows of smdler 
teeth; lower jaw with a ni~rrowvilliform band. 1-ores of chin obscure; 
symphyseal Irnob small. 

Edge of preopercle with several (about 7), rather strong, slender, 
radhting teeth; the three near the angle largest, none of them ciirectect , 
downwards or forwards. Gill-rakers long and slender, much inor0 than 
half the diameter of the eye; pseudobranchia small. Suprasc;q>nla, 
prominent, with slender teeth. 
. Scales large, rather strongly ctenoid; lateral line very strongly arched, 
becoming straight just in front Of inseltion of ailOl. Vertical fius COV- 

ered with small scales, as in other species of StelZ(feru8 and iLPaclyurus.” 
Spinous dorsal low, the second spine much stouter than those 8uc- 

ceecjiug, stiff; other spines very slender and flexible; second spine as 
long as snout and half of eye; third spine two-fifths lciigtli of head. 
Soft dorsal low, rather lower khan the spines. Oaudal fill rhombic, tho 
middle rays longest, three-fourths length of head; least depth of candul 
peduncle two-fifths length of head. 

Aual fin small, not very far back, its last rays well in front of last of 
dorsal; distance from its first ray to front of caudal 39 in total le~lgth 
of fish (to base of caudal); its distance behind the vent aboL1t eqllill to 
tlie leilgth of its second spine. Secoud anal spine 4 in head, stotlt, but 
shortish, lowor than the soft rags. Ventrals moderato, not reaching 
vent, coterminous with the pectorals, which are rather long, four-fifths 
length of head. 

Length of head equal to greatest depth of body, 38 ill length. 
D. XII, 24; A. 11, 7 ;  scales 5-48-8 (rows). 
Coloratiou. dark brownish abom, white below; everywhere with diu.k 
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points; upper parts with bright bluish reflections; lower parts wi th  
silvery luster; a dark temporal blotch; lower jaw black within, behind 
the f n n t  teeth. Fills all dark brownish, the pectoral, anal, and ventrals 
quite blacli, with minute dark points; tip of spinous dorsal black. 
Lining of opercle dusky ; peritoneum silrery. 

All of them are 
from 6 to 7 inches in length, and as l h q  are evidently mature, this spe- 
cies is probably oiie of the sinallest of the Scianoid iishes. 

Its resemblance to S. j i irthi is quite strong, but the armature of the 
preopercle, the form of the snout and mouth, arid the color of the lower 
fins, at once distinguish it from both S. fiirtki and S. oscitans. The cav- 
ernous structure of the bones of the head reaches in this species an ex- 
treme. 
6. Sciaena oscitans, sp. nov. 

Six specimens obtained in the Bay of Panama. 

(292~8,29290,29319,29326.) 
(Subgenus S f d l ~ e r u s  Stark; allied to Gciceiaafwrlhi (Steind.) and S. oaoitans J. & G.  
Body oblong, the back somewhnt elevated; heat1 very wide and 

heavy, almost quadrate, flat a h v e  ; cheeks nearly vertical; cranium 
above, as well as preorbital and preopercle, csrernous, yielding to the 
touch; snout heavy, projecting a little beyond premaxillaries. much 
broader than long, itti length 4 in head. Interorbital space yery broad 
and flat, its breadth 2% times in  length of head. Greatest width of 
head two-thirds its greatest height. Eye niotlerate, its diameter equal 
to half the interorbital space. 

Month very wide and oblique, the lower jaw included; length of gape 
twice in lerigth of head (22 in #. ju r th i ) ;  premaxillaries anteriorly on 
the level of the lower part of pupil; maxillary reaching well beyond 
the posterior margin of the orbit. Chin with i l  small but difltinct knob, 
the pores around it not well marlred. 

Teeth small, riot forming villiform bands, in two rather irregular 
series in each jaw, the outer teeth in upper j am somewhat enlarged, 
the large teeth fewer in number and larger than in S. fiirthi. 

Gill-rakers nurnerou~, very fine aiid slender, the longest about two- 
thirds diameter of orbit, about 28 on anterior branch of outer gill arch. 
Pseudobranchiie quite small. 

Preopercle with its margin evenly rounded, the tipper and lower limbs 
nearly equal, the membranaceous margin minutely serrulate; above the 
angle ie a short, very strong spiiie directed backwards, and at  the anglo 
is a siinilar one directed obliquely downward and backward; no other 
stiff spines on tho preoperele. 

First and second spines of the dorsal strong and inflexible, second 
Rpine about one-third length of head; third spine longest, about half 
as long a8 head, and like the succeeding spines very slender arid flexi- 
ble; eleventh and twelfth spines longer and stronger than the tenth. 
Soft doisi~1 anteriorly shout as high as the third spiiie. Anal short, its 
second spine long and very strong, much stronger than second dorsal 
spuie and longer then the third, itsdlen@h nither more than half the 

Supraorbital rim slightly elevated. 
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length of the head. Distance from vent to secofid anal spine consider- 
ably less than length of second anal spine. Caudal rounded, the middle 
rays produced, its length a little less than that of' head. 

Pectorals broad, reaching about to vent, about equal to length of 
head. 

Soft dorsal, anal, and caudal fins thickly scaled to their tips; the 
spinous dorsal with a thick ,scaly sheath at  base, each spine with a 
series of scales; other fins more or less scady. 

Scales large; lateral line with a wide low curve anteriorly, becoming 
gtrthight in front of origin of anal; tubes of lateral line briinched an- 
teriorly. 

Head 3% in length; depth 3. Dorsal rays XI, I, 22; Anal 11, 8; 
scales 6-53-9 (rows) j 47 pores. 

Coloration dusky above, pale below, with some silvery luster; middle 
of sides conspicuously punctulate; upper fins all brownish, punctulate 
with darker; ventrals, anal, and pectoral pale; the anal and pectoral 
dusted with dark points. Opercle blackish within ; peritoneum dusky- 
silvery. The coloration of S. furthi is ver;i similar, but paler, the lower 
fius qpite pale; peritoneum pale. 

Four speuimens, the largest 8 inches in length, mere obtained a t  
Panama. The characteristic physiognomy of the group called SteZli- 
jkrus reaches in this species an extreme. 

One specimen of 8. flirthi (Steind.) wits obtained at  Panama. This 
species differs in the much smaller and more nearly horizontal mouth, 
which is overpassed by the snout; the lower preopercuhr spine is di- 
rected downward and forward, and there is no knob at the symphysis. 
The teeth of the lower jaw in 8. f'urthi form a narrow villiform band, 
nearly as in S. opltiosoion and S. clwysoleuoa, while in S. oecitans the denti- 
tion is essentially as in Bairdiella. 

Ventrds not reaching nearly to vent. 

7. Scisena ensifera, sp. nov. (22316,29442,29464,29506,29526.) 

(Subgenus Bairdiellu Gill; allied to  Soicenu ioislia J. & G.) 
Body compressed, moderately elongate, the back little elevated j snout 

short, bluntish, not protruding, the pvofile nearly straight and not very 
steep to base of first dorsal, along the base of which it'is nearly hori- 
zontal, thence again declining dong base of soft dorsal ; ventral outline 
nearly straight to  front of anal, then very sharply angulated, the base 
of the anal very oblique; caudal peduncle long and slender. Profile 
depressed above head. Head moderate, compressed with vertical 
cheeks ; preorbital very narrow, narrower than pupil; snont not pro- 
jecting so far as premaxillaries; prcmaxillarics in front on the level of 
lower part of pupil j maxillary extendiiig to opposite mid<& of pnpil. 
Mouth very oblique, the jaws nearly even in front, the lower very 
slightly included, the gape !4& in head. Teeth slender, small, in about 
2 series in each jaw, the outer series in the upper jam enlarged ; sym- 
physis of' lower jaw with a slight inwardly projecting knob, bearing 
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teeth a little larger than the others. Chin with 4 distiuct pores, the 
outer pair round. Interorbital space moderate, slightly convex, a little 
broader than length of snout, 4 in head. Eye very large, considerably 
longer than mout, 38 in head. Preopercle with strong teeth, which 
grow stronger towards the angle, the lowest tooth very strong and 
directed downwards and forwards. Opercular spines blunt and flattish. 
Gill-rakers numerous, long and slender, half length of eye. 

Scales roughish, extending up on soft portions of vertical fins, cover- 
ing about one-third of tho soft dorsal and more of the anal. Lateral line 
not strongly curved, becoming straight in front of anal. First dorsal 
high, its spines slenderer than in 8. urmata, stouter than in S. icistiu; 
the second spine Nhort, slender, yery stout, half the length of the third, 
which is 14 in length of head. Soft dorsal rather high, its longest rays 
o little less than half head. Caudal subtruncate, the middle arid upper 
rays slightly produce* its length 18 in head; Distance from front of 
anal to caudal 3& in length of body. Abdomen extremely long, its 
length oue-third greater than length of head. Posterior outline of anal 
fin concave; its second spine very long and strong, scarcely shorter 
than soft rays, i t 3  length 18 in head, its distance from the vent two- 
thirds its length. Veutrals loug, 1% in length of head, reaching beyond 
tips of pectorals, bu t  not quite to vent. Pectorals rather diwt, JE in 
head 

Head 39 in length ; depth 34. 
Color bluish-gray above and on sides, silvery below ; a dark ill defined 

bluish-gray blotch on upper anterior angle of opercle ; mouth yellow 
within, blackish towards tip of lower jaw. Spinoue doreel translucent. 
with dark punctulations and a narrow black margin, or sometimes 
largely blackish; soft dorsal dusky yellow; caudal, and anterior 3 rays 
of anal brighter yellow j caudal, and membrane between spine and first 
soft ray of anal with black punctulations ; posterior anal rays white ; 
ventrals immaculate ; pectorals with upper half of axil and membrane 
of upper rays internally brownish; the upper rays with a slight yel- 
lowish tint externally. 

This Apecies is abundant a t  Panama and Punta Arenas, No. 29506 
being from the latter locality. It is apparently the species noticed by 
Steindachner (Ichth. Beitriige, iii, 1875, 31) u d e r  the name of L‘ Cor- 
vina armatu.” The Bairdiella armuta of Gill is, however, a different 
speuies, identical with Corvina acutirostris Steind., as we have ascer- 
tained by the examination of the typical specimen. 

The species of Sciqiza lmown from the Pacific coast of tropical America 
may be distinguished as follows : 

D. XI-82 ; A. 11, 8 ; Lat. 1. 60++. 

a. Lower jaw without canines. 
b. Head very broad and depressed, the interorbital space being more than two- 

seventh8 of its length; mouth oblique; teeth small, in narrow 
bands; preoparclo and preorbital usnally more or less distinctly 
Oavernoiis ; middle rays of caiidnl longest ; soft parts of vertical 
fins densely scaly; dorsal Apinrs weak, iiaually 12 in number; 
gill-rakers slender, rather long. (Stellverue Stark.) 
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0. Teeth of lower jaw unequal, not villiform, the inner series rather strong ; mouth 

very large, oblique, the jaws equal, the snout not pojeufing 
beyond the promarillaries, which are on the level of tho eye ; 
niarillary crtcndiug bcyond eye, its length more than half hcad; 
interorbital width nearly half head; preoperale with two spiues 
only, the upper directed backward, the lower downward and 
backmard; second anal spin0 mthor strong, 1# in  head; lower 
fins pale. D. XI-I, 22; A. 11, 8; Lat. 1. 48.. - -. ___. OSCITANS. 

d. Mouth terminal, the j aws subequal, tho snout scarcely projecting beyond the 
premaxillaries, which are on the level of lowor part of eye ; 
maxillary reaching middle of eye, its length 29 in head ; inter- 
orbital width less than one-third head ; preorbital and preop- 
errole extremely cavernous ; preopercle with numerous spines 
all directed baclrward j second anal spine not large, Zg in  Iioad; 
lower fius dusky. D. XI-I, 25.; A. 11, 7 ; Lat. 1. 47. .ERICYR!BA. 

dd. Mouth subteruiiual, tho lower jaw included, the snout projecting bego~id 
the preworillaries, which are below the eye; mnxillary rench- 
ing to behind pupil, 2g- iii head; interorbital width more thou 
one-third head ;  bone^ of' side of head scarcely cavernoiia ; pro- 
operelo with two spines only, the upper directed bnckmard, 
t h u  lower downward and forward ; second anal spiiic small, a 
in head; lower fins pale. D. XI-I, 23; A. 11, 9 ; Lat. 1. 40. 

FthITlII.* 

CC. Teeth of lowor jaw equal, villiforin. 

fib., Head not very broad, tlie interorbital space less than two-sevenths its length ; 
bones of hotid not oavuruous. 

e. Gill-riilrers ertrcmoly tjliort, scarcely lorigor than posterior nostril ; mouth 
small, inoro or lcss inferior, horizontal ; lowor tccth villiform, 
in  ratlier broad builds ; preopcrclo with strong teeth, nonu of 
them direoted downward or forwaid ; apterior profile more or 
less co11cave. 

f. Caudal fin lanceolate, iiearly aa long as head; body rather elongate, 
depth 36. in length ; head low, slender, the mnxillary reaching 
middle of opo ; snorlt projectmg boyoiid pr@maxillsries ; second 
anal spiue strong, 1% iu head ; peatorals short, 1% iii head; color 
grayish ; anal aiid vontrals largely black. D. X-I, 22; A. 11, 
7 j Lat. 1. 44.. - - -. . - - - -. . - - - -. . -. - -. . . - - - - ._. _ _  OPIIIOSCION. t 

fjm Caudal double-truncate or double-concave, much shorter t h m  h o d .  
9. snout much projectling beyond the premaxillaries; hcnd low, very, 

slender; body rathcr deep, compressed, tho depth 3 in length; 
secoric1 anal spine sniall, 28. iu head ; pectoral 1) in he:id ; dorsal 
spines slender j color grayish ; alia1 and ventrulv largely black. 
I>. XI-I, 25; A. 11, 8;  Lab. 1. 49-. . -  .-.--. - - r - .  ...._ Inziclcps. 

gg. snout scarcely projeotiug b ~ ~ o i i d  the 1)reinaxillarius ; head iiot very 
slender; body robust, its depth 3 in length ; socoud anal spine 
moderate, 20 in licntl; color duslry, with blackish st,ripos along 
tbo rows of scalea; vontriils and anal largoly b1aoli. D. x-I, 

* co,.,,ilha (floniopriox) filvthi Steiudaohucr, Iohthyol. Boitr. iii, 26, 1875, taf. iii. 

t 0p)ljoecion typioitn Gill, Proc. Ao. Nat. Soi. Phila. 1863, 164 : Coiwina op?&eoion Giin- 

Corvboa vmrioularis Giiuther, Fish. Ceutr. Amor, 1869, 487, pl. Irvii, f. 2. Mazatlan 

24; A. 11, 7 ;  Lat. 1. 47 .----. ---.-. .. ___. _ _ _ _  V E ~ ~ M I C U L A ~ ~ I S . ~  
___-I - 

panamti (8teind.  Gilb.). 

t,her, rish. Centx. Amor. 1d139, 4'28. 

( ~ i l b . ) ;  Pannma (Gtbr . ) .  

Pan&ma (Gill ,  Stciwd. Gthr.  GiEb. ). 
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@. Gill-rakers not very short, nearly or quite as long &B pupil; mouth raiher 
large, terminal or nearly BO ; autcrior profile scarcely concave; 
caudal ronndcd or double truncate. 

h. Teeth of lower jaw subequal, forming a rather narrow villiform band; 
preopercle with strong teeth, the lowest one directed down- 
ward. 

i. Snout bluntish; the head rather stont and broad above ; interorbital 
space broader than eye; dorsal spines rather slender; anal 
spiue moderate, 2 in  head; pectorals moderato, 16 in  head; 
preoporcle strongly curved, somewhat V-shaped. Color brassy, 
with faint dark stripes along the rows of fioal~s; lower fins 
more or less dusky. 

CIIILYBOJ~EUCA. * 
ii. Snout sharp; the head slerder, narrow above; interorbif,al space 

not broader thau ego; dorsal spines strong; anal spine very 
strong, 13 in head; pectoral short, 14 i n  head; preopercle not 
strongly curved. Color bluish above, silvery below; lower 

hh. Teeth of lower j a w  not villiform, uucqual, pointed, in a very narrow 
baud. Color bluish silvery; the lower fins palc. (UairdieEla 
Gill.) 

j .  Preopercle with strong teeth, the lower tooth largest, directed 
downward and forward; B C C O ~ ~  anal spine very large. 

k. Eye moderate, not longer than snout, 4 to 5 in  head; snout 
not very blunt; dorsal spines very slender ; soft dorsal moder- 
ate, the longest rays less than half length of head; second 
anal spiuo two-thirds length of head; body rather elongate, 
the depth 3% i n  length. 

ICIBTIA. 
kk. Eye very large, longer than snout, 3 to 4 in  head; snout very 

blunt; dorsal spines comparativcly stiE; soft dOI-8d high, its 
longest rays about half head; second anal spine very large, 
four-fifths head ; body not very' elongate, the deli th about  3& 
in length. D. X-I, 23; A. 11, 8; Lat. 1. 57. .___ _ _ _ _  EXSII~~ERA. 

jj. Preopercle with fine uniform teeth, uono of them directcd down- 
ward; second anal spine small, % in head; eye very large, 
longer than snout, 3 to 4 in head; dorsal spines rather slendor; 
boqy deep, depth D. XI-I, 26; A. 11, 10; Lab. 1. 
50 _._____ ..___. .___.. .____. .____.  .___ .____. - ._.__ MACROPB.~ 

aa. Lower jaw with two slender canines in front, the ot,her tectlr unequal, not villi- 
form, in fow series (Odoiitoscion Gill) ; mouthlnrge, obl iqqlower 
jaw slightly projecting; preopercle with IL few rather strong 
teeth, the lower one largest and directed downwards; snout 
rathcr pointed; eye large, longer than suout; dorsal spines 
very slencler; anal very sl~iall, its spine small, 3 in head ; body 
rather elongfbte, depth 3% in  length. Color silvery, bliiiih 
above; lower fins pale. 1). X-I, 23; A. 11, 8 ;  Lat. 1. 58. 

ARCHIIXIJM. 

* Corvina cl~ryclolouca Giinther, Fish. Ccntr. Amer. 1869, 427, pl. Ixvii, f. 1 : I Scimiia 
aluta Jor. & Gilb. Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus. iv, 18X1, 332 ; probably the same BpGCiCB, but 
with D. X-I, 19; Lat. 1. 45, ete. 

tBairdiella amnata Gill, Proe. Ac. Net. Sei. Phila. 1863, 164: Corvina (Honioprion) 
acutiroslrie, Steindachner, Ichthyol. Beitr. iii, 28, 1875, taf. iv. Panama ( W Z ;  Steind. 

Corvina macropa Steindachner, Iohthyol. Beitr. iii, 1875, 24, taf. ii. Panama 

D. X-I, 21; A. 11, 9; Lat. 1. 53. 

fins pale. D. x-I, 22; A. 11, 8 ;  Lat. 1. 52 _. _-.- _-_. ARMATA.t 

D. X-I, 26; A. 11, 8; Lat. 1. 54. 

in  length. 

La Union (Nlchols Coll ); Panama (Ofhr.  GiZb.). 

Gi lb. ) .  

(Stcind. >. 
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8. Odontoscion archidium, sp. nov. (292G6, 20480, 29518.) 

Head and body rather elongate, considerably compressed ; back not 
elevated, the snout somewhat gibbous, the profile depressed above the 
eyes. 

Mouth very large, terminal, oblique, the maxillary reachiug vertical 
from posterior margin of pupil; j aws  suboquill; prernaxillnries in front 
on the level of lower edge of pupil; symphysis of lower jaw with an 
oblong h o b ,  which projects inwards and upwards; on this are two 
series of teeth, three in each series, the inner pair being canines of 
moderate size, larger than any of the other teeth, but much smaller and 
slenderer than the canines in Cyiioscion. Both jams without villiform 
teeth ; upper jaw with two series of slender pointed teeth, the outer 
series enlarged. Lower jaw laterally with a single series of teeth simi- 
lar to those of the outer series of upper jaw,  but larger ; those in ?;he 
middle of the jaw largest. 

Diameter of 'eye about equal to length of snout, or to interorbital 
width, and 48 times in lung@ of head. IJength of maxillary 2&iu head. 

Gill-rakers long and sleudt:r, 13 + 13 in uumber. Pseiidobranchiae well 
developed. Posterior nostril a narrow oblong vertical slit. 

Posterior margin of preopercle inclined ilomn.rvarc1 and baclrward, 
both margins couvex and with the angle broadly roundotl. Bot,h mar- 
gins with wedr distinct serrations; posterior border with two or three 
stroiiger teeth next the angle directed backwards, the angle with one 
robust flattish spine directed more or less vertically downwards. 

Spinous dorsal with very weak, flexible spines, the third the longest 
ant1 about, half lengtlh of head j soft dorsal moderate, the longest r:ty 
&ortcr than the dorsal spines but more than one-third length of head. 
Caudal fin subtiniicate or slightly emarginate. Anal fin very small, 
1)osterior.ly iuserteil, its base but little oblique; length of base about 
eqL1aI to  length of snout; second anal spine moderate, shorter than the 
first soft ray; much stronger than the dorsal spines and inflexible, its 
lorigtli about equal to snout and half of eye, 3 in head. Distiince froill 
frout of ann1 to niiddle of base of caudal slightly more than one-fourth 
t h e  length of the body. Distance from rent  to front of anal about equal 
to length of' base of' anal. 

Pector;rl short, not reaching tips of ventrals, its length 12 in head. 
Ventrals reaching h$f way to front of anal, not nearly to rerit. Mein- 
bribiies of' soft parts of' veitical fius with series of scales ctxteiidii~g more 
than 11alf way to the tips. Lateral line scarcely arched, becoming 
straight opposite front of soft dorsid. 

Head 3 times in length; depth 38. Dorsal rays XI, 24; Ana1 ]1,8; 
Lateral h i e  BO (series of scales); BY pores. 

Color lustrous bluish-grlLy above, Silvery below ; midi.ile of side# wit11 
indistinct leugthwisu streaks formed by clusters OS darli clots in the 
centers of the scales. Siiout and tip of' lower jaw bIbcIcisIi; a darlc 
blotch on oporcle above; sides of head bright silver); fins light strew 
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color; upper half of pectora,ls dusky; spinmis dorsal finely speckled 
with black; upper half of axil brown. Peritoneum pale; lining ofopercle 
black above. Iris bright yellow, dusky above. 

This species is known to us fromthree specimens, each about 7 inches 
in lengtrh, taken in the Bay of Panama. It seems to be related to Cor- 
vina dentex 0. & V. and thus to belong to the group called Odontoscion 
by Professor Gill. Its affinities .with Bairdiiella are evident, the devel- 
opment of small canines in the lower jaw being the only character clis- 
tinguishirig Odontoscion from Bairdiella. 

9. Cynoecion phoxocephalum, RP. nov. (29296, 29339, 29389, 29724.) 
(Subgenus Btraotoecion Gill.) 
Body not very elongate, fusiform, little compressed, the greatest thick- 

ness nearly two-thirds the greatest depth. Back pcarcely elevated nor 
compressed, the profile from the snout to the front of the dorsal nearly 
straight. 

Head conical, little compressed, pointed in profile, tapering with much 
regularity toward the tip of the projecting lowor jaw; length o f  man- 
dible more than half that of head. Mouth large, very oblique, the pre- 
maxillary in front on the level of the upper part of the orbit, the broad 
maxillary extending to below the posterior margin of the eye, 2 iu head. 

Teeth in narrow, cardifortn bands iu each jam, the barids composed of 
about 2 series in front', growing narrow laterally, and finally forming fi 
aingle series. Teeth subequal, with the exception of about two pairs in 
the front of the upper jaw, the posterior pair being developed a8 small 
canines directed inward and baclrward. I n  the smaller specimens the 
canines are proportionately larger then in the adult, but in all they are 
smaller than is usual in Cynoscion. 

Eye rather small, 74 in head, a little loss than half the length of the 
snout, a little more than half the breadth of the evenly convex inter- 
orbital space, which is 3% in heed. Cfill-rakers few, thickish, and very 
short, shorter than the pupil. Pseudobranchi% quite small. 

Scales o f  lower part of cheeks enlarged, imbedded, covered with sil- 
very skin. Scales above eyes on nape and on border of preopercle much 
reduced in size. Preopercle, as in all species of this genus, entire, with a 
broad membranaceous border. 

Scales on body small and smooth. Lateral line scarcely arched in 
front,, becoming straight opposite front of anal. 

Dorsal fins entirely separate, the spines of the first dorsal slender. 
Second spine shorter than third and fourth, which are considerably ele- 
vated, l# in length of head in the young, 29 in the adult. Second dorsal 
of moderate height, onveloped in lax 'scatloless skin, which is thickened 
at  the base of the k; longest rays a little more than one-third length 
of head. Anal rather long and low, its longest rays about equal to the 
length of the base, and a little more than one-third length of head. Anal 
spines very small and weak, wholly enveloped in the skin and not vi& 
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ble. Anal fin nearly coterminous with the dorsal, its rays similarly 
enveloped in loose skin. Caudal fin moderate, thickish and scaly a t  
base, ltmate, its lobes equal, the middle rays lg in length of head. Ven- 
trals short,, about half length of head, reaching about one-third the 
distance to the vent. Pectorals short, not reaching tips of ventrals, 2 
in head. Distance from vent to base of caudal about two-fifths its dis- 
tance from snout. 

(series 
of scales, the number of pores in the lateral line rsomewhat less); 17 
scales in an oblique series from first dorsal spine to lateral line.' 

Color in life, dark above with strong bright reflections of purplish- 
brown ; silvery below, the lower pert of the caudal peduncle golden yel- 
low. Middle of sides noticeably punctulate with brown clots; inside of 
mouth deep orange yellow; lining of opercle black. Dorsal and caudal 
fins dusky whitish, with more or less of dark edging; lower rays of 
caudal yellowish ; fins otherwise translucent, unmarked. Axil of pec- 
toral light brownish above. The silvery oolor of the sides of the head 
arid the bright reflections on its upper surface are very conspicuous, 
more so than in any other species of the genus. 

Four specimens, the largest (No. 29296)lGh inches in length, were 
obtained at  Panama. This species is readily distingnishal~lo from all 
others of the genus found in the Pacific Ocean, by the peculiar, tapering 
head. 

The species of @InOSCiOn known from the Pacific coast of tropical 

Head 3& in length'; depth 4g. D. IX-I, 21; A. 11, IO; Lat. 1. 

America may be compared 8 8  follows: 
a.  Second dorssl and anal S C ~ M ~ ~ S .  

b. Canines of upper jaw large, 2 (or 1) in number; membranes of soft dorsal not 
thiclronod. 

0. Back and sides with conspicnous dark reticulations; soft dorsal with 25 to 
26 rays; maxillary not quite reaching posterior border of 
OYO ; cclndal double-tmnoato ; pectorals about reaching tips 
of ventrals, rather more than half head ; scales 9-73-16 ; GO 
pores in lateral lino . - - - -. . . - - -. _ _  -. . - - - -. RETICULATUM.* 

00. Back and sides nearly plain greyish-silvery j soft dorsal with 20 to 23 rays. 
a. cauda1 fin double-concave, tho middlo rays more or less produced; 

6. pectorals reaching nearly or quite to tip8 Of VOntl'dB, their length 

f. scales very small (1NQ-s) ; about 70 pores in the lateral line; 
head rather long and pointcd; maxillary a Ilttle loss than 
half head, reaching just past oyo j lateral line beconling 
straight nearly opposite vent . -. - -  .. - -  - -  _ _  . . X ~ T I I , U L U M .  

ff. Scales moderate (8-GG-18); 63 pores in  lateral line; head 
largo, bluntish ; maxillary nearly half huacl, rcachiug ~vcl l  
past eye; lateral line becoming straight at a point con- 
siderably in advancu o i  vent . - - - -. . . - - -. - - -. .. . . ALBuM.t 

Mazatlan (Gi lb . ) ;  
Acapulco (NiOhOl8 0 0 2 2 . ) ;  San Jose de Cbtemala (GthY.1; Chiapam (Gthv.);  Panama 
(Om). 

t otolithus albus Giinther, Proo. Z O O L  800. Lond. 1864, 149. Chiapam (Gt7tr.); pa- 
name ( G h .  Steind. Gilb.). 

ana1 rays 11, 7 to  11, 9. 

' more than half head. 

__I 

* Otolit7Lue reliculatus GUnthcr, P r O C .  ZOOl .  6 O C .  LOnd. 1364, 149. 
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ee. Pectorals reaching little past middle of ventrals, their length not  
more than half head; body elongate; mouth oblique, the 
maxillary extending to  below it8 posterior margin; lateral 
line becoming straight uuder front of second dorsal; scales 
10-73-17 ; about 60 pores in lateral line - . . . . STOLZMANNI.' 

dd. Caudal fin lunate, the middle rays shortest; aual r a p  11, 10; pec- 
torals short, not reaching to tips of ventrals; scales 90; 
lateral line with about 76 tubes; maxillary extending be- 
yond pupil. - - - - - - . - - - -. . - _  __. , - - -. . _ _  - - - - - .PARVIPINNK.t 

(Atracloscion 
Gill.) 

g. Pectoral moderate, more than half head; head pointed, com- 
pressed, 33 in length ; gill-rakers modcrate ; scales very 
small (13-9.5-z-), those on head little embeddod; canines 
obsolete ; caadal lunate, its middle rays less thau half head. 
D. X-I, 2.2; A. 11, 10. Color grayish; lower fins dnsky; 
inside of opercle not black. Size very large. _ _ _  ..NOBILE.$ 

gg. Pectorals short, not more than half head; second dorsal en- 
veloped in lax, nakcil skin, thiekcned at base; head regu- 
larly conical, pointed, tapering, scarccly compressed, 34 in 
leugt,h; gill-rakers very short; scales very small (14-90~) ,  
those on the head largely imbedded; canines small; lateral 
liue little arched; caudal Innate. its middle rays more than 
half head. D. IX-I, 21; A. 11, 10. Color silvery, with 
bright reflections; lower fins pale; lining of opercle 
black _ _  _. _ _ _ _  - ~ -. - -. - - __. .__ - -. . - - - - PIIOXOCEPIIALUM. 

ua. Second dorsal and anal densely covered with sinal1 scalcs ; coloration grayish-sil- 
very; canines well developcd; sides of lowcr jaw with a 
single series of teeth. 

h. Caudal lunate; dorsal rays 1x4, 23; A. 11, 10; Lat. 1. 
about 65; maxillary reaching a little beyond eye; pec- 
torals morc than half length of head, roaching beyond tips 
of reutrals; lateral line Pecoming straight in front of vent. 

OTIIONOPTKRUM. 
iih. Caudal rhombic, tho middle rays produced ; D. VIII-I, 

21 ; A. I1,lO ; Lat. 1. about 70 ; maxillary roaching a little 
beyond ope ; pectoral shortish, scarcely more than half 
length of head ; lateral liue becoming straight opposite 
front of anal. . - -. - - . -. - -. -. -. . - - -. . . - - - -. SQUAMIPINNB.$ 

bB. Cdnines little developed, usually 4 in  number when present. 

10. Ieopiethue remifer, sp. nov. 
D. 

VIII-I, 30 ; A. 11,19 ; scales 15-73-1G ; about 55 scales pierced by the 
lateral line. 

(29169, (3 spec.); 29312, 2'33'24; 29336; 29420.) 
Head 34 (3$ in total); depth 49 (42); length (99312) 11 inches. 

* Otolithus a~olznianni Steindachncr, Neuc & Scltunc Fische aus den 1<. IC. Zoiil. 
Museen Wien. &c. 1879, 35, taf. ii, f. 1. Panama (GiZb.); Tumbcz (Stci7~d.). 

t C!/noe&n paruippinnis Ayres, Proe. Cal. Ae. Nat. Sui. 1861, 166: Ololitkus magdalence 
Steindachner, Ichth. BeitrGge, iii, 1875. San Pedro (Jor. 4 Gilb.);  Sau Diego (Jor. $ 
Gilb.);  Coast of Lower California (dyw); Magdalena Bay (Steiad.); Gulf of Cali- 
fornia (Nichols coll.).  

$ Jolinius nobizis Ayres, Proc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sci. 1860, 78 : Otoli&?kua californionclis, 
Steind. Iehth. Beit'r. iii, 31, 1875. 

$OtoZitkua squamipinnis Giinther, Proc. 2061. SOC. Lond. 1866, 601. La Union 
(ivichols coll.); Paoama (Gtlw. Stcind.). 

Sau Francisco to Magdoluna Bag. 
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Body moderately elongate, compressed, the back not elevated j head 
compressed j snout rather short, uot prominent ; anterior profile slowly 
rising from snout to front of dorsal. Prem:txillaries extellding beyond 
.front of snout, anteriorly on the level of the upper part of the pupil. 
Mouth large, very oblique, the maxillary extending to below the middle 
of the eye, its length 2+ in head. Lower jaw strongly projecting a t  tip. 
Chin without pores. 

Front of preniaxillaries with a long, sharp, curred canine on each side 
(one of these often smaller or absent) j sides of upper jam with smaller 
,teeth, widewt, mostly in one row. Lower jaw with about two series 
of small, slender teeth iq front ; laterally with a single series of ,small 
teeth, besides t h e e  to six large canines, much smaller than the canines 
of the upper jaw. 

Preorbital narrow, not wider than the pupil. Eye large, 4& in head, 
slightly shorter than snont, which is about aqua1 to interorbital widtli. 
Preopercle with a membranaceons flap at  its angle, which is striate and 
slightly fiiuged at  its edge. Gill-rakers rather long and slender, fern 
in number. Pseudobranchin: well developed. Nost.rils small, the pas. 
terior vertically oblong. 

Scales small, nearly smooth, deciduous. Dorsal and anal fins closely 
covered withi small scales. Lateral line little arched, becoming straight 
behind vent. First dorsal small, its spines slender, the highest 29 iir 
length of head. First spine minute or obsolete, the secoud not much 
shorter than third. Space between dorsal fins about equal to diameter 
of eye, 3* in head. Soft dorsal moderate, its longest ray a little less 
than one-third length of head. Caudal shortish, slightly double-concave, 
its middle rays about half length of head. Base of anal two-thirds 
length of head, its spines rudimentary. Ventrals haif length of head, 
reacllihg half way to vent, which is close in front of and. PectoraIs 
reaching considerably beyond tips of rentrals, their length lt to 13 in 
head, 4.;. to 4+ in body. 

Color in life : Bluish gray above j grayish silvery bellow ; top of snout 
and tip of lower jaw blackish j inside of mouth yellow, with black on 
lower lip within ; lining of opercles black, bordered with pnle 0r;Ing-e. 
Dorsals, caudal, and pectoribls with fine black puuctulations; the ground 
color in all exccpt the spinous dorsal faintly yellowish. Anal white, 
.the anterior part and the tips of most of the rays yellomish, punctate 
'with black. Ventrals white, immaculate. A dark blotch behiud orbit 
and anot,hei on upper part of opercle. Axil brown above, the color ex. 
tending on the upper rays of the pectoral within. 
' 

This species seeins to be rather c(u111uOn at Panama, where n ~ ~ ~ e r o ~ s  
specinlens were obtained. It is extremely close to 1. @nis Stein& from 
Porto Alegra, Brazil, aucl were i t  not for the considera,bly loiiger pec- 
toral, we should consider it' identical with the latter species. Isopistlms 

'parvipirmis ( C .  & V.) Gill, froin Surinani, is insufkiently described, but 
seem8 to be nearer I. n;lfinis, if not identical with it. 

Flcsh coniparatively soft. 

Bull. U. S .  E'. C., 81-21 June 9 , l S S S .  
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11. Serranus lamprurus, sp. nov. 

chZorurunL C. & V.), but with considerablj- larger scales. 

(29651.) 
Subgcnns I’leciropoma Cuvier; allied to Serranme alilorurus C. & V. (Pleclropoma 

Body short and deep, compressed, the back elevated, the ventral out-. 
line from lower jam to front of augl, little arclied; profile convex from 
clorsal t,o occiput, thence concave above eye, the snout lorn and acute in 
profile. Mouth large ; maxillary ahout half length of head, reaching 
t o  below the middle of the eye, the premaxillary in front rather below 
.the l e d  of the lower edge of the eye; preorbital narrow ; jaws sub- 
equal, the lower slightly includetl ; teeth strong, the anterior canine8 
stronger than those of the sides of the jaws, about 4 in the upper jaw 
and 6 in the lower; teeth all fixed. Cheeks with 5 rows of scales; top 
of head arid both jaws scaleless. ESe large, about equal to snout and 
broader than interorbital space, about 34 in head (doubtless smaller in 
adults). Vertical limb of preopercle nea,rly straight, the teeth growing 
larger downwards; angle and lower limb with about 9 strong radiating 
teeth, those nearest the angle largest, the anterior directed more and 
more forwards. Opercle with two flat points. Gill-rakers moderate, 
slender, nearly as long as pupil. Dorsal spines strong, the fourth the 
highest, about equal to soft rays and 2+ in head; the last spine eonsid- 
.erably shorter than soft rays. Caudal emarginate, 1t in head, the n~id- 
dle  r a p  little shorter than the outer. Alia1 spines strong, the second 
longer and stronger than the third, 2% in head. Ventrals long, 1% in 
head, nearly reaching anal. Pectorals about reaching anal, 1& in head. 
Scales above lateral line in series parallel to lateral line. Head 2g in 
length; depth 24. D. X, 13; A. 111, S; scales G-QG-13. 

Color black wit8h violet luster; faint pale streaks formed by paler 
spots along rows of scales on lower part of body. Entire caudal fin 
abxuptly translucent ; pectoral nearly colorless; tips of spines of‘ dorsal 
and .anal, and terminal portions of soft rap,  abruptly whitish, Ventrels 
blaek. 

A. single specimen, three inches in length, was taken in a tide-pool in 
Panama Bay. Jt  would be a species of “Hypoplectrus” in Professor 
GiU’s arrangement of the Serrauoids. 
12. Diabaeis steindachneri., spaov. (29305,29387 from Panama, 26172,29226, 29ti34, 
29730, 29778, 29795 from Mszatlan.) 
(Hmwtloiz caudimacula Steindschner, Ichthyol. Beitriige, iii, 15 (Acapulco, Rio 

Jmeiro, Rio Grande do SUI, MarsuhaG, not of Cuv. & Val., v, 236, 1830 = Uiublreie 
p a r m  Desm.)* 

* Tlie Hmmulon caudimacula is imperfectly described by Cuvier and Vnlonci6nnes. 
We me indebted to Dr. H. E. Sauvage, of the Museum d’Histoiro Naturclle of Paris, 
for t8he following iniportant information concerniiig tho species : 

Them aro in the Museum of Paris three spcciinens of I&zrnulon caztdirnacz!Zn, viz, 
from B r a d  by Dclslandc, from Bahia 1)g Castclneu, and from Cuba by Desinarest. 
Tbc dingnosis ofthis latter specimen, the typo of the species and the type of Diabasi8 
parice Uesmarest, is as follows : 

D. xr, I, 16; A. 111, 7 ;  1,gt. I. 49. 
Height of the body eqoril nearly to the length of the head, and 33 in tho tots1 
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Head 3 (33 with caudal); depth 2% (39);  length (29387) 74 inches, 

Body oblong, moderately compressed, the back somewhat elevated ; 
the profile from the snout to the base of the dorsal rather eteep and 
straight or &lightly corivex. Snout pointed, of moderate length, a little 
more than one-third of length of head. Ventral outline little curred. 
Oaudal peduncle nearly twice as long as deep, three-fifths length of 
head. 

Head rather long and pointed. Mouth large, little oblique, the pre- 
maxillary below lower border of eye; the lower j a m  included; the 
maxillary 2 in head, reaching to opposite middle of pupil, its posterior 
portion extending behind the preorbital sheath. Teeth strong, in motl- 
erate bands, tho outer series eiilargecl, especially in tlie upper jaw, and 
on the sides of the lo~ver jaw. Chin with a large pit and two pores. 
Eye rather largo, 4 in head, shorter than snout, which is 1 more than 
to the width of the flattish interorbital space j about half wider than 
the moderate preorbital. 
. Preopercle sharply serrate, its upright limb nearlg straight. Gill- 
rakers short and weak, about 15 on lower part of arch. 

Scales moderate, those above lateral line in very oblique series, be- 
coining horizontal on tho caudal peduncle ; those below,it in horizontal 
series. Vertical fins well scaled, the scaly sheaths of dorsal and anal 
well developed. Scales on breast small. Dorsal fin rather high, the 
spines strong, the fourth or longest 2& in Iieatl, about one-third longer 
than the soft r:%Is. C:~udal short, moileratoly forked, the iipper lobe 
sljglitly tho longest, two-thirds head. Second anal spine strong, ?Q in 
]lead; much longer than the third spine, 1%-hich is shorter than the soft 
rays. 8oft rays of anal high, the tirst soft m y  when depressed reacli- 
ing aliiiost to tip of last ray; ~ ~ c h  begond the base of the last ray. 
Ve1ltral fins fOur.serenths length of hcnd, not reaching tips of pectorals, 
which are about threc-fOllrtbS IeIlgth Of heatl. 

Color in life, light olive brown, silvery below, trhe edge8 of the scales 
of back nrith brjlliaiit bluish luster. Each scale on back: -and sides 
with a inerlian silvery spot (mnch larger than the spots in B.j!auipt .  
latus), these foriniug very clistiiict strealis, having the direction of the 

D. m, IG; A. m, 8 ;  scales 7-50-14. 

--- ___._ 

]engtll; snout pointed, D littlo 1oiigcr thn,u tho diameter of the ~ y o ,  mhich is 33 in 
lIca(l, D,,(l equal to thc distanco bctyccn tho a ~ f i l ~  of tho oImwiliim and t,ho limb of 
tho prcoporc11lLiln. Tlic iipper iriasillnry rstcnds to tho vortical from tllc xlltrrior 
mDrgil1 of tllo eye. Tho posterior l i i i i b  of the prrolmwiluiii is sliglit,ly e l 1 l q r i n D t e  
~ ~ l ( l ~ i ~ i n u t c l y  dcnticulatcd, tho d c r i t i ~ ~ ~ l i i t i o ~ i ~  of tllo a11gles ]lot stroiigcr the 
otllcrs. norsal fiu notcl~c~l; spiiics it\od(llxlclg ~trong.  thr foilrtli loiigcst, 2% in  length 
of I ~ ~ ~ ( I .  soft c ~ o r b n ~ ,  c:tri(~n~, n i h  niinl liiir I IiickIy oiivc~opcc~ ;I[ gcnles, ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ ~ 1  fin 
little Ilotcllcd. Srcouil nnnl spinc n littlc 1011gor t11:111 t l i i i d ,  as long as t1,c longest 
dorsal spine. Bcnlcs bctwcon pcctor:d fin : t i ~ t l  1ntcr:tl line not 1:lrgcr thrill tllc otlicrs. 

c o ~ o r  yciloirisli wi tlr i t t1i i i twiTs (la) obliqnc brownish strcafis on tilo sic70 of tho 
boclr ; rind n i i d  vcntr:il his bluckisli ; soiri~ irmgiilnr brownis11 spots 011 tllo C R l l d a l .  

yotnl leiigtli m. 0, 130; heat1 0, 039; o p  0, 010; snout 0, 013; second nun1 s p h e  0, 
017; fourth d o r d  qiuc 0, 017; depth of body 0, 037. 
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rows of scales. Head brownish, nnspotted. A large, distinct, round 
blackish blotch on end of caudal peduncle and base of caudal fin, Inorti 
distinct than in other species known to us. A distinct bluish black 
vertical bar on lower anterior part of opercle, partly concealed by angle 
of preopercle. Fins all bright yellowish j ventral8 and anal not dark. 
Peritoneum dusky. 

This small species mas found to be rather rare at Mazatlan, and com- 
paratively abuudant a t  Panama. 

Dr. Steindachner has identified this species with Emmuloit cnudimn- 
cula (3. and V., remarking : 6‘  Ich verglich die bei Acapulco gesammd- 
ten Exemplare auf sorgfliltigste mit jenen, welche clas Wiener Museuni 
aus der Bucht von Rio Janeiro, von Rio Grande do Sul sowie von Ma- 
ranha6 besitzt, und bin nicht in Stanch, zwisohen diesen eiii Artun- 
terschied zn entdeclren.” 

Whether the Brazilian speciinens referred to really belong to the pres- 
ent species or not, it is evident that the original Xmniu1o.n caudiniacul(c 
is a very different spooks. 
. The species of Diabasis found on the Pacific coast of Tropical Amer- 
ica may be compared as follows : 
a. Scales above lateral line arrangcd in very oblique rows. 

b. Spots on scales black or blackish. 
c. Snout long aud protrudiug, forming more thau two-fifths length of head; 

preorbital very deep, wider than eye; sides with dark vertical bartl; 
sides of head spotted ; sizc largo. - - - -. __. - -. . . - - -. . - -. SICXBABCIATUS.” 

cc. Snout short and bliiiitish; about one-fourth length of head ; preorbital 
about as wide as eye; sides not barred; hcad unspotted .... .SCuDDI3RI.t 

d. Mouth large, nearly horizoutal, the masillary estonding to  opposite 
middle of eye, beyoiid preorbital shcath; head long, 3 in  leugtll; 
gill-rakers shoi% and weak ; nun1 fin rsther high, the  first soft rays 
when dcprcsscd cstending beyond the base of the  fin; spots silvcry, 
comparatively largo - - - - -. . - -. . - - . - - - - - . - - - -. - - -. STEINDACIINKRI. 

dd. Month small, oblique, the maxillary reaching pupil, not begolrtl pre- 
orbital sheath; hcad short, 3% in length ; gill-rakers comparatively 
long and slender; anal fin lorn, tho first soft ray when cleprossed not 
reaching to base of last ray; spots bluish, small, stcllatc. 

bb. Spots on scales pale-bluish or grayish. 

&lLAVIGUTTATUS. !, 

* Hmulon scxfasciatue Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18G2, 254 : Ilienmlon niac?tlositnq 
Peters, Berlin Monatsbcr., 1869 705. Capo San LLIC~S (CiZZ); Mazstlan (GiZB. Peler8); 
Panama (Steind. GiZB.). 

t Hamilon scuddcri Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phih,  lRGf, 253: .Znnidon 7weciiocr- 
trim Giinther, Fish. Ceutr. Amer. 1 UFF, 418 : B c c m d o i ~  uiidccincnlc Steiiidachner, 
Iclttl~yol. Boitr. iii, 11, 1875. (Cape Snn Liicns ( G i l l ) ;  M~zatlaii (StCii~d. Gi lb . ) ;  
Acapiilco (Stcii id.)  ; Panama (Glintlier, Steind. Gilb.). The dorsal spines in this species 
arc iiormnlly 11. 

t Ifmniidon Jlasigitttalue Gill, Proc. Ac. Nnt. Sci. Phila. 1862, 264 : 3Tpntitloia ~iiargnr%- 
i i fwi tn i  Giiiither, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lonil. 1864,147. (Capo San Liicas ( G i l l ) ;  MazatlaU 
(Stcifid. Gi lb . )  ; Aca1)1llco (SfGiNd.) ; Altata (Stcind.) i P ~ U ~ I U ~  (Gtl i f* .  Stei~d.  Gilb*)* 
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aa. Scales above lateral line in horizontal rows parallel with the lateral line; body 

ellipticol; mouth small, little oblique; sides with alternate stripes of dark 
brown and light grayish .--. . - - - - ~ - - -. - - . - . - . . . . -. . - __. -. . I~ACULICAUDA.* 

13. Xenichthys xenops, sp. nov. (29173 (eighteen specimens), 29513.) 
Allied to X .  md. 
Form elliptical, the body comparatively deep, compressed, the bqck 

somewhat elevated; profile nearly straight from snout to base of ctorsal. 
Head subconic, flattish above, not strongly compressed ; the teinporal 
region prominent. Post-temporal, interorbital, and suborbital regions 
somewhat cavernous, yielding to the touch. Nuchal region slightly 
carinate. 

Mouth terminal, very oblique, the lower jaw strongly projecting, itd 
tip entering the upper profile of head. Preorbital rather narrow, its 
least width less than half the diameter of the pupil. Teeth small and 
feeble, in narrow bands in both jaws ; a few on vomer, nom on pala. 
tines or tongue. Nostrils similar, near together, oblong, more than 
twice as long as broad (nearly round in X. wliforniensis.) Preorbital 
region, upper jaw, and tip of lower jam naked; re& of head scaly. 
Edge of preorbital entire. Bye extremely large, half longer than snout, 
which is somewhat longer than the width of the flat interorbital space; 
diameter of eye 3 in length of head. Preopercle proclnced and inem- 
brauaceous at its angle, its vertical limb with weak, sharp teeth. Gill- 
rakers moderate, about half diameter of pupil. 

Scales moclerate, thin, soinewI?at ctenoid, those of the breast like the 
others; scales on breast and back solnewhat reduced. 

Dorsal spines high, flexible, the third highest, as long as snout and 
eye, or 1ij in head, in length of body; tenth dorsal spine very  OW; 
eleventh and twelfth a little higher; soft dorsal long and low, its highest 
rays less than diameter of orbit; its base three-fourths length af hea(l; 
slightly longer than base of soft dorsal, equal to base of anal. Alia1 
spines small, graduated, the third two-thirds height of the soft rays. 
C\andal moderately and equally forked, the middle rays two-third$ 
length of outer j length of the fin more than length of snout and eye. 
Pectoral short, not reaching nearly to vent; a little longer than snout 
and eye, or 14 in head. Ventrals not nearly reaching vent, 1% in heacl, 
their accessory scale well developed. Vertical fins with well-clevelq~e(~ 
sheaths of scales; anal entirely soaly; soft dorsal, pectorals, aiid yen- 
trals lnostly coiwred with sca'les; caudal partly scaled. 

Head 3 in leugth; depth 3. D. XI, 1,18; A. 111, 17; scales 10-54-14. 
Coloration in life: Back bluish gray, below silvery; upper part of 

sides IjTith Reven or eight longitudinal, 11arrow, Jrellowish.brown strea]<s, 
some of which are continued verx faintil.Y on the head; snout blackish 
Above, yellowish on sides; mouth light yellow Within, with tip of tong10 

* Orttmetmolms naaoulimudu Gill, Proc. Ao. Not. Sci. Phila. 1862, 255 : a m & U l O W  9)IUat- 
Cape Ban Lucas (Gi l l ) ;  Ifazet+ 

~ - 

Zatiunt Steind. Ichth. Notiew VIII, 12, tnf. Vi, 1869. 
(Sfoktd.) j Acapulco (Steiitd.) ; Panama (Gilb.). 
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and membrane of lower jaw blackish anteriorly. Eye with a dusky 
yellowish streak surrounding the iris. Spinous dorsal pllonish below, 
dusky towards the margin; other vertical fins yellowish, with soine 
scattered black points and with narrow black margins. Pectorals 
yellokish, the ineinbrane with series of dark points between the raj-s. 
Ventrals white, with a dusky yellow blotch on the outer half of outer 
rays. 

Numerous specimens, all about ten inches in length, were obtained in 
the Bay of Panama. 

This species is a member of the typical section of the genus Xenickthys, 
which is cliaracterized by the length of the soft dorsal and anal, thew 
beiug much longer than the spinous part. To this section also belong 
X.  xunti Gill and X .  agassizii Steinci. The two remaining species, nom 
known (X .  euliforniensis Steind. and X.xenurus J .  65 G.),  have the soft 
dorsal arid anal not longer than the spipous dorsal. 

The species of Xenichthys may be distinguished by the following 
analysis : 
a. Soft dorsal much longer than spinous dorsal, of 14 to  18 rays; anal elongate, with 

16 to Id soft rays; form elliptical, the  depths about equal to length of 
head. Caudal lunnte. , 

b. Scales of the lateral line larger than the others; dorsal rays XII, 14; Iat. 1. 
50; aye moderate, 3 in head, the maxillary not reaching its front; pec- 
toral short, little louger than veutrals, about half lungth of head. Pale, 
with two purplish longitudinal stripcs; an obscure spot a t  base of can- 
dal . - - - - - - - - - - - _ -  - - . - - - . -. . - _ _  - - . - - - -. . - - - -. . . - __. . - - _ _  - . - - __. XANTI.* 

bb. Scales of lateral line like tho others. 
o. Eye very large, 2g in head, tho maxillary reaching beyond its frout; pec- 

toral moderate, 1% in  head, considerably longer than ventrals ; dorsal 
rays XI, 18; lat. 1.64. Color silvery, with several faint longitudinal dark 
streaks; lowcr fins with dusky points ._ - _ _  - .___ _. - - - - - -. ._ - _ _  .XEXOPS. 

00. Eye rather large, 3) in liead; pectoral very long, scarcely shorter than 
head; dorsal rays XII, 18 ; lat. 1. 58. Color silvery, bluish above, with- 
out stripes _. - __. .__ - _ _  . - -1 __. -. . _. - - ___. . _.. - _ _  -. _ _  -. - _ _  _-. AGASS1ZII.t 

aa. Soft dorsal shorter than spinous dorsal of 10 or 11 rays; anal short, of 10 or 11 

d. Caudal fin luuate, tho middle rays morn thou half longth of outer; body 
rather elongate, the depth ( 3 & )  equal to lcngtli of hcad ; cy0 moderate, 
34 in head; dorsal spines moderate, the longest threc-fifths head; pec- 
torals rather long, three-fourths liead ; clorsal rays X, 12 ; let. 1. 52. Color 
silvery, bluish above, with sevcral longitudinal dark stripes. 

s CAI.IPORNIENSIS.~: 
dd. Cnudnl fin derply forlred, the middle rays scarccly one-third lciigtli of 

tho outer; body not clougato, tho depth (2%) much more than length of 
head; eye very large, 2$ In liead ; dorsal spines vary high, the longest 
two-thirds head ; pectorals short,, two-fifths head ; dorsal rays X, 11 ; 
lat. 1. 61. Color olivaeoous above, silvery bclow, unstripud. 

soft rays. 

XlCNURUs. 
__ __ ---- - -  - _L_ 

* Xenichlkgs zanfi Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 82. 
t Xenichtlqp ngassizii Steincluchner, Ichthyol. BoitrBge, iii, G, 1878. 

Cape San Lucos (Gin) .  
Galapagos Id- 

San Diego (Skilad- 
ands (Slrind.). 

ac7bner) ; Cerros Island (Streets ; h%h~k coll.). 
Xenic7r thgs cali~ornienais Steindaohuer, Ichth. Buitr. iii, 3, 1876. 
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14. Pimelepterue oopuru~, sp. nov. 

Body oblong-elliptical, much less compressed and elevated than in 
related species j both dorsal and ventral outlines regularly and nearly 
equally curved; frontal region little gibbous, the depression below it 
little marked and the snout scarcely blunt. 

Mouth small, terminal, the lower jaw slightly included; maxillav not 
reaching front of eye. Incisor teeth very small, about 30 in the upper 
jaw lanceolate, each with a verx small horizontal process, shorter than 
the tooth. Behind them a band of scarcely evident asperities; patches of 
similar asperities on vomer and palatines. Eye very large, nearly as long 
;LS snout, its diameter nearly one-half interorbital width and one-foul th  
length of head. Preopercle produced and rounded at angle, its margin 
n-ealrly serrulate. Gill-membranes united straight across breast, free 
from the isthmus, their free border under posterior part of eye. Gill- 
rakers small and short; pseudobranchia present. Head more com- 
pletely scaled than in P. bosci, the naked areas similar, but more re- 
stricted. Scales striated and rugose, but scarcely ctenoid ; muoh 
smoother than in P. bosci; those on middle of sides largest; those on 
breast not much reduced in size. Soft dorsal and anal completely cov- 
ered mith scales, the pectorals and caudal nearly so. Dorsal spines lorn, 
the longest 3& in head; the base of the fin nearly equal to that of tlie 
soft dorsal or the anal. Soft dorsal very low, its last rays longest, its 
niiddle rays not so long as the eye. Caudal extremely long, deeply 
forked, the lobes falcate, the upper rays more than four times the 
length of the middle rap,  and equal to the greatest depth of the body. 
Anal long and low, its base greater than length of head, its last ray 
IoIigest, its middle rays shorter than eye. Anal spines small, graduated. 
Ventrals sliort, moll behind peCtOralS, nearIy half length of head, and 
reaching half way to front of anal. Pectorals short, a little more than 
half head. 

Head 38 in length; depth 29. D. XI, 13; A. III,14; scales 12-78-20 
(rows). 

Color in life: Back and sides above light olive brown, becouillg 
yellowish olive below j belly and lower part of sides white. Each &de 
of back with a very distinct dark-blue stripe, commencing a little in 
front of origin of dorsal and running to upper lobe of caudal fin; it grad- 
ually illcreases in width backwards to caudal peduncle, along whioh it 
is suddenly narrowed. A small blue spot on median line betwceu the 
Qrbits, a broad blue stripe from snout through eye to suprascapula; a see- 
ond from snout thyough lower margin Of orbit to opercle, mliere it is ab. 
rupt;ly expanded; lores golden ; a broad golden stripe behiIld ang1;le of 
month, not reaching preopercular margin. A broad dark-blue stripe ii.oin 
above base of pectorals straight to base of median caudal rays, Belolv 
this is a IlBl'rOWOr gOldell Stripe. LO\\.OI' part of sides mitll illdistinct 
loiigitudiml bro~wish fitreah olorlg the inargius of the series of scales, 
Vertical fins golden yellow, caudal narromly margined svjt3h black. Pec- 

(29395, 29397,29725.). 
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torals brown within, the outer side silrery with sellow tinge. Veri-. 
kals  yellow on inner margius, silvery on the outer. Roof of mouth 
and tongue bright white. 

This species occasionally appears in large numbers in the market of 
Panama, where several specimens were obtained. 

The type of the present description (No. 29395) is 1G inches in length. 
The species of Pimelepterus known from the Pacific Coasl; of tropical 

America may be thus distiuguished : 
a. Incisor teeth well developed, each with a conspicuous horizontal process or root; 

caudal fin moderate, about as long .m head, tho outer rays not 3 times length 
of middle rays; junction of gill-membrgnes forming an angle. 

b. Body broad-ovate, the depth 2 to  % in length; profile of snout concnve; inter- 
ocular space gibbous; fins low, tho  longest dorsal spines less than half head; 
scales not small, about 10-57-17. Color dusky, with light and dark stripes 
along the rows of scales; fills mostly dark.. .-__ -. _ _ _ _  ___. _____. ANALOGUS.* 

bb. Body oblong-elliptical, the depth in  length ; profile of snout not concave, 
the interocular space little gibbous; fins rather high, the longest dorsal spine 
hnlf head; scales rather small, 12-67-22. Color chiefly yellow, uot distinctly 
striped ; fins pale. - - - . . . - -. -. - - -. - - - -. - - - - - - - ._ - __. . - - - - - . - - - -. LvTescENs.t 

aa. Incisor tooth small, with inconspicuous roots ; caudal much longer than head, the 
lobes falcate, the outer 5 times length of middle rays; gill-membrauos not 
forming an angle at junction; form rather slender, the depth 28 in length;’ 
profile of snout scarcely concave; interocular spaco little gibbous; fins low, 
the highest dorsal spine less thau one-third head; scales small, 10-78-18. 
Color olivaceom, with blue and golden spots and StripeB; fius mostly yellow. 

OcYUaus. 

Body ovate, much compressed, the back elevated, the outlines nearly 
regulw ; outline along base of inal  very oblique ; caudal peduucle very 
short and deep, tapering regularly to base of tail; snout rather pointed, 
projecting, the interorbital area strongIy depressed. Maxillary long, 
reachiug to  a point midway between.front and middle of pupil, the ex- 
posed portion narrowly oblong, its width about two-fifths its length ; 
teeth Blender, in narrow bands; groove on top of head for premaxillaries, 
scaleless, triangular, reaching a point opposite middle of eye, its width in 
front two.thirds its length. Eye very large, its diameter greater ‘than 
snout or than interorbital width, 3% in head. Preopercle with the angle 
produced, the margin sbarply and finely serrated. Gill.rakers very 
short, not one-third diameter of pupil. Scales moderate, in about 4 rows 
on the cheek ; lateral line running high, but little arched, much above 
axis of body even on caudd peduncle. 

Dorsal spines slender, but little flexible, the second Rcarcely stronger 
than the others, about as long as the third, half as long as the head. 
Dorsal fins separate, notched to the base, the upper outline of spinous 

*Pimelept,terua analogus Gill, €’roc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. lW2, 245 : Pimelrpterus e h ~ a ? l 8  
Peters, Berliner Monatsbor. 1869, 707. Cape Ban Lucas (GiZZ.) ; Mnzatlan (Petsrn, 
G i l b . ) ;  Porto Escondido (Niclrole col l . ) ;  Chiapem ( G t l w . )  ; Panama (Gtlrr. Gilb.). 

tPimeZepteras luteacen8 Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iv, 1881,239. Socorto 
Idand (~Vidioln coll.). 

15. Gerres aureolus, sp. nov. (29487.) 

-- 
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portion very oblique. Caudal deeply forked. Anal low; the second 
spine a Iittle longer and noticeably stronger than the third, 22 in head; 
soft rays posteriorly, not rising above their basal sheath of scalds. Ven- 
t r a l ~  reaching well past vent, their length more than half head. Pec- 
torals long, as long as head, reaching slightly beyond origin of anal. 

Head 3 in length; depth 24. D. IX, 10; A. 111, 8;  Lat. 1. 35. ' 
Oolor in life: Light olivaceous above, silvery below, sides with distinct 

tjnge of pale yellow. Fins all yellowish ; vertical fins marginecl with 
black, tlie spinous dorsal with a jet-black blotch on tip of membrane of 
anterior spines. Membrane of each spine and ray of the dorsal, with a 
distinct jet-black spot a t  its base. Ventrals yellow on terminal portion 
of outer rays only, the very tip of these white. Tip of snout dark. 
Opercular membrane yellowish above. Lips with some yellow. 

A single specimen, 5& inches in length, was taken iu the' Bay of 
.Panama. 

The species of .Gwres found on the Pac3c  Cocast of tropical America, 
may be thus compared: 
n. Preopercle entire; anal rap 111, 7'; body rather elongate; dorsal and anal spines 

comparatively low. 
b. Furrow on top of head for premaxillary processes loiig cmd narrow, nakod ; tip 

of spinous dorsal more or lcsv abruptly blaolr (this black spot ocellated 
in the males) ; toeth not very small. 

C. Body ellipticalf strongly compressed, the profile not strop; depth littlo more 
than onedhird of length; cheeks and sides without dark punctulatiolie ; 
lower fins pale; head trmall, 3& in length; eye barely one-third length of 
head . . - - - - - - - - - -. .-- - -. - - - -  -. ._____ ._ - - -. . . . __. -. . ----.GRACILIS.* 

B ~ ~ - J  subo~liptieal, deeper, and less compressed, the profile rather steep ; depth 
nearly two-fifths of length ; oheeks and sides with dark punetulations; 
hoed rather largo, 3+ in leugth ; eye more than one-third length of hen(1. 

Dow1.t 
bb. ~ ~ m o ~  on top of head €or premaxillary processes, short and broad, posteiiorly 

semicircular or subtriangular, naked ; tip of spinous dorsal becoming grad- 
ually dusky; teeth small. , 

d. Body tnodorat,ely elevated, tho depth bsrely two-fifths of longth; caiidd fin 
moderate, shortor than head ; vecond anal spine not vcry strong, shorter 
than third, about one-fourth length of h o d ;  ventrals short, littlo more 
than half length of head, not reaching vent ; siclos without dark bars. 

CALIBOI~NIIINSIS. $ 
ad. Body more elevated, the depth about two-fifths the length ; caudal A n  long, 

usua;lly longer than head; second anal spine very strong, longer than 
tIiirc1, one-third or mom leu& of head ; ventrals long, two-thirds hcacl, 
roaching vent; sides with 8 or 9 dark vertical bars _ _  _ _ _  .____. z E u l t A . ~  

* Diaptcrua gradi8 Gill, Proe. Ac. Nat. Sois Phila- 18G2,246. Cape San L U O ~ S  ( ~ i l j ) ;  
G~~~~~~ ( ~ i 0 1 t o Z s  coZ2.); Maeatlan (GiZb.); Panama (GiZ6.). 

tDiqtcrn8 dowi Gill, PrOC. AC. Nat. SCi. Phila. 1863, 162. Panamn, (Gill,  Stein& 
Gilb.) ; Galapagos Islands (&&Id.). 

$ Diapterus callforniensis Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. SO;. Phila. 1862, 245. cape sari Lucas 
(Gill) ; Guaynias (NichoT8 toll.) ; Mazablen (GiZb.). 
* I$ Gcrre8 zcbra Miillcr & Trosohol, SCllOmbIi~gk I-Iist. Barbndoes, 1848, 668 : Gerrccr 
8gunmi@tni8 Giinther, i, 349,1849. West Indies; Mnzatlan (Gilb.)  : Chiapam (Gthr.); 
Panama (Gthr.). 
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aa. Preopercle serrate; anal rays 111, 8; furrow for premaxillary processes naked, 
broad; teeth very small. 

e. Preorbital entire; body without dark lengthwise stripes. 
f. Body ovate, the outlincs somewhat regularly elliptical, the dopth a little 

less than half lcngtli; spines rather slender and short; second dorsal 
spine half length of head, one-fourth longer than second anal spiud, 
which is less than half length of head .__. . - __. . - - - - - -. . -. .AURICOLUS. 

$. Body rhomboid, short and deep, with angular outliues, the dopth usually 
rather more t)han half length; spines long and strong ; second dorsal spine 
about as long as hcad, about half longer thau tho strong second anal 
spine, which is more than half length of head - - - - - - - - - - - .PEIIUVIANUB." 

ee. Preorbital serrate; body with distinct dark stripes along tho rows of 
scalcs ; body rhomboidal, with angular outline, the depth a little less than 
half length; spines very strong, the second dorsal spine two-thirds to 
three-fourths length of head, about half longer than second anal spine. 

f. Pectoral long. reaching about to front of anal ;  caudal longer tlinii head; 
lateral stripes numerous. . - - - -  - . - - - - . - . -- - . - - - - - - - - - -. . _ _  -_. LINEATUS. t 

$'. Pectoral short, barely reaching vent ; caudal shorter thau head ; lateral 
Stripes few _... __.. .-.. . . - .. . .___ .. .-. . .- _-.. . _ _ _ _  - _ _ _ _  . . ~ R l W I M A N W S . ~  

16. Gobius emblematicus, sp. nov. 
Body rather elongate, compressed, heaviest forwards, tapering regu- 

larly from the occiput to the caudal fin. Snout short, rather broad, 
acute in profile j mouth terminal, very oblique ; gape wide, its length 
nearly half length of head ; maxillary reaching to opposite middle of 
pupil ; premaxillaries in front on the level of the pupil. Tip of lower 
jaw protruding beyond the upper. 

Teeth in the upper jaw forming a single row, in the lower jaw partly 
in two series in front, forming a single row laterally; the anterior teeth 
in both jaws strong, incurved, and almost canine-like, the lateral teeth 
smaller and more closely set. Vomer and palatines toothless. Tongue 
emarginate in front. 

Eyes very large, placed high, close together, the interorbital space 
extremely mrrow, scarcely one-fourth the diameter of the orbit, which 
is greater than the length of the mout and scarcely less than one-third 
the length of head. Gill-opening moderate, extending from upper angle 
of opercle to below level of lower edge of pectoral fin. 

Scales extremely smell, cycloid, scarcely increasing in size toward 
caudal peduncle ; head and anterior part of' body to front of dorsal fin 
naked; a narrow naked strip along base of anterior half of spinous 
dorsal. 

Dorsal spines very slender and weak, some of the middle ones usually 
prolongecl, sometimes reaching nearly to the base of caudal, sometimes- 

* Gcrrcaperuvianua Cuv. & V. vi, 467,1830: Gerrea 1Jombeua Gthr. l?ish. Ccntr. Amer. 
1866, 391 (not of C. & V. I). Mazatlau (Gilb.)  ; Chiapam (Gthr.) ; Panama (Gi la . )  ; 
Peru (C. 4 p.). 

t Sniaris lineatu8 humboldt, Observ. Zoolog. ii. 185, pl. 46: Gerrea azillavis Giinther, 
Proc. Zool. Soc. bud. 1664,102. Mamtlan (Gila.) ; Sail Blas (Nickbob coll .);  Acn,pulco 
(Huviboldt) ; Chiapam (Gtltr.). 

t Gerres brevinranu8 Giinther, Proc. Zopl. SOC. Lond. 18G4,162. Chiapam ( Gthr.). 
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little elevated. Second dorsal and anal similar. to each other, their 
bases elongate, their rays high, the last, when depressed, nearly rcnch- 
ing to the base of the caudal. Caudal fin of moderate length, sharply 
pointed, the middle rays produced, as long as from snout to base of 
pectoral. Pectoral fins short and broad, the rays a11 slender and fiue, 
tho upper not silk-like, the fin about three-fifths length of head. 1Tc.n- 
trals fully united, the basal membrane very delicate, but well developed, 
the fin pointed in outline. Insertion of ventrals under axil of pectods.  

Head, 38 in length j depth, 5;. D. VII-1G ; A. 17 j Lat. 1. about 65. 
Coloration in life: Light olivaceous, the belly silvery j above thickly 

punctate with pale dots ; sides very thickly covered with golden-green 
specks, visible under the  lens ; back with six pairs of poldun-green spots 
on each side of the dorsal fin, each nearly as large as tho pupil ; those of 
the first pair approxiinate, in front of the spiuons dorsal ; the second 
pair is under middle of spinous dorsal; the third pair under end of 
spinous dorsal j the fourth pair under first third of second dorsal ; the 
fifth pair under the second third; the sixth pair (faint and often wanting) 
under last rays of soft dorsal. Sicles of head and anterior half of body 
mith wide streaks and bars alternately of purplish blue and golden 
bronze j those on cheeks longitudinal j those on opercle extellding 
obliquely upwards and backwards j those on body vertical. All these 
markings disappear in spirits, leaving the fish plain light olive, usually 
with a broad silvery cross-bar behind pectorals. First dorsal transpar- 
ent dusky, second dorsal .with about three series of light blue spots. 
Aiial with m tinge Of light pinlr and a narrow mar& of greenish white, 
C:w%d ycllowish green below, dusky above; a very coiispicuoiis narrow 
bright red streak from the lower end of the base to the tip of the 
5th or 6th ray from the bottom, thus crossing the rays obliqudy. Ven- 
traIs glaucous bluish. 

This species is very comrnon in the rOck.pO018 in the Bay of Psnainn, 
where it hides very closely among the roclrs. Numerous specimens 
were obtained from 24 to 36 inclies in leiigth. 

This species has the dentition of the group called Euctenngobizcs, with 
the squiimation similar to that of the species which hare been called 
Eiicyclogobius. It may for the present be referred to Gobizis, illthough 
it  is not a uiember of that genus as restricted by Bleclcer, Gill, :~nd 
Galither. In Bleeker’s system it would form the type of a new ‘ 4  genus.” 

17. Microdesmue retropinnis, fip. uov. 

Body very elongat,e, coinl)ressed, tapering somewhat fi.OJ]l front of 
clorsal to caudal peduncle. Head very snia11, rapidly t,ai)eriiig ii,r\varcl 
f i . 0 ~ 1  occiput j upper profile with LL iioticeable deprcssiou behind the 
orbits, the outliue thence to snout strongly convex. 

Mouth vary small, somewhat oblique, the fleshy tip a t  qlnpfiysis of 
lower jaw projecting much beyolid the preniaxillnries; 6alJe scnrculg 
reaching vertical from orbit. Teeth small, apparently in 11 sillgle series 

(29UG5. ) 
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in each jav only. Nostrils double, distant, the anterior near the end 
of snout, the posterior above anterior margin of orbit. Gill-opening a 
very narrow, somewhat oblique slit, from front of lower third of pec- 
toral fin downward and forward. Branchiostegals evident, 4 or 5 in 
number. Eye very small, lateral, situated near the upper profile of 
the head, its diameter nearly half the length of the short snout. 

Vertical fins well developed; dorsal and anal connected with the 
caudal by a vkry delicate membrane. Distance from origiu of dorsal 
fin to occiput three time8 the length of the head, its rays distant, cow 
nected by thin transparent membrane, as are the rays of the anal; most 
of the rays simple and undivided (but articulate) ; a few of the posterior 
only forked a t  tip. Origin of anal fin nearly eqiiidistdnt between gill- 
opening and tip of caudal, its rays mostly forked a t  tip. Caudal rays 
much divided and more closely set than those of dorsal and anal, the 
fin somewhat pointfed in outline, as long as the head. Tail not isocer- 
ca1, truncate at base of caudal fin. Ventral fins very sma~ll,.close to- 
gether, inserted slightly behind base of pectorals ; each fin reduced to 
a single undivided filament. Pect90rltl fins small, poiiitecl; the middle 
rays longest, much shorter than the ventrals and half the length of 
the head. 

Vent considerably behind middle of total length of the fish (with 
caudal). 

Head and body covered with scattered rudimentary scales, 
Head 149 in length; greatest depth 15%. D. 48; A. 20; 0. 3-17-3; 

P. 13; V. 1. 
Color in life tranilucent light olive, with a series of irregular quadrate 

dark blotches along the back and a series along each side, these blotches 
formed of clusters of derk points. 

One specimen, nearly 4 inches in length, was taken in a rock-pool at 
Panama. 

This species clifters from the description of the previously known 
Microdesmus d i p 8  Gthr. in the posterior insertion of the dorsal and of 
the posterior position of the vent, the smaller number of fin rays, the 
shorter head, longer ventrals, and mottled coloration. 

18. Cerdale ionthas, gon. ot sp. nov. (29664.) 

CIIAR. GEN.-Allied to Microdesmus Giintlier, from which genus it is 
distinguisliecl by the presence of two reya in the ventral fin. Its body 
is much less elongate than in Xicrodesmus. The gill-opening8 are re- 
duced t~ small, nearly horizontal slits below and in front of the pectoral 
fins. The pseudobranchis are well developed and the tail is not iso- 
cereal. 

DESCR. SPEa.-Body considerably elongate, compreased? of nearly 
equal depth throughout, the heacl tapering rapidly Srom occiput to 
snout; snout short, not obtuse,. but the lower jaw heavy and blunt, 
much projectiug beyoud the premaxillaries ; giqe very short and 
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obliqne, the tip' of the preinaxillary -not reaching vertical from orbit. 
Margin of upper jaw formed entirely by the premaxillarics, which are 
free laterally, but scarcely movable mesially. Bfaxillary not dis- 
tinguishable, probably enveloped in the integument of' the snout. Teeth 
rather strong, short and blunt, in a double series in each jaw, appar- 
ently wanting on the vomer or palatines. Lips developed Iaterally, 
where they form a fold around the angle of the mouth; lower lip adnate 
nlesially, the upper reduced to an obsolete fold. Length of gape one- 
fifth length of head. Nostrils two, distant, the anterior a t  the end of 
the snout, almost labial, the posterior above front of orbit; bot11 cir: 
CuIar. Eye very small, somewhat less than interorbital width or th:u 
length of snout. Distance from snout to past margin of orbit con- 
tained 28 times in length of head. Pseudobranchiz well developed. 
Gill-openiiig very narrow, reduced to a short, nearly horizontal slit, 
extending forward from a point just  below the lower base of thc pec- 
toral fin. Hranchiostegals evident, apparently four in number. 

Vertical fins, well developed; dorsal am1 ana.1 both long, the inem- 
brane of the last ray of each joining the base of the rudimentary rags 
of the caudal. Distance froin occipnt to origin of dorsal fin equal to 
the length of the head; rays of' dorsal fin very slender, distant, the 
membrane tliin and transparent, the rays all articulate, the anterior 
siinple, the posterior bifid a t  tip. Vent slightly iii advance of' middle 
of length of body, the anal fin beginning iminediately behind it. Anal 
rays bifid a t  tip, excepting the first two, which appear simple. Tail 
not isocsrcal, trunoate a t  base of caudal, most of the rays of tho caudal 
springing from the expanded last vertebra. Oaiidal fin rounded, four- 
fifths length of head, its rays much branched, more closely set than the 
rays of the dorsad and anal; rudimentary rays very numerous. 

Ventral fics small, close together, inserted slightly in advance of 
lower end of base of pectoral, e'wh fin composed of two rays, the inner 
prolonged. beyond the outer and bifid a t  tip, about as long as pectoral 
fin aud three-fifths length of head. Pectorals well developed, broad, 
the rays branched at tip. 

Hend and body entirely covered with small scales, which are close-set 
but Iiarclly imbricate, not arranged in series; mandible, snout, and gill- 
menibralio scaly; scales on belly and breast smaller than the others and 
more tlliclcly set; bases of caudal and pectoral fins scaled, 

Head '7% iii length; depth 102. D. 41; A. 36 to 38; C. 4-1'7-4; p. 12; 
v. 2. 
' Coloration in life : Body translucent light olive, imniacn~ato below; 
back and sides very findy marlied with dUSters of fine dots, the ground 
color appearing as reticulations between the clusters, which are OS ip 
regular sieo and form; on tho sides of the head these dots form bars 
tvhich radiate from the eye to the snout m d  lower side of t,]le head. 

This species is kno~v11 from three specimene, from 29 to 3 inches in 
length, taken in a rock-pool at Prtname. 
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19. Citharichthye latifrons, sp. nov. 
Subgenus ~tvuirlmnbwa Bleeker, 
Body ellipr ical, the dorsal and ventral outlines equally arched; mouth 

placed low, below axis of body; snout with an abrupt constriction in 
front of upper orbit, the outline then again convex; eyes on the left side, 
distant, the lower in advance of the upper ; a vertical line from anterior 
margin of upper orbit passing through the middle of the lower ; dis- 
tance of upper eye from dorsal outline equaling two-thirds its vertical 
diameter; interorbital space concave, very wide, its width 18 times 
diameter of orbit in a specimen 8 inches long, much narrower in soung 
specimens; a ridge froin upper angle of lower eye runs Lipwards and 
backwards to join tli ridge froin upper orbit. Nostrils on a level with 
upper margin of lower eye, the anterior with a flay, distant from the 
posterior, which is circular; length of snout to front of lower eye 4h to 
5 in head. Mouth very oblique, the gape convex upwards and back- 
wards; maxillary two-fifths lecgth of head, reaching to micldle of lower 
pupil; it is very narrow and covered with smalI scales. Teeth small; 
the upper jaw with two series, the front teeth of the outer series some- 
what enlarged; loyer jaw with a single series; vomer and palatines 
toothless. 

Gill-rakers short and broad, the longest about one-half vertical cliam- 
eter of pupil; about 7 on anterior limb of arch; pseudobranchice present. 
Preopercle with posterior margin nearly vertical, the lower third only 
free, the upper two-thirds grown fast to opercle and scaled over; the 
lower margin running very obliquely downwards and forwards, the 
angle thus an obtuse one. Dorsal fin commencing on the snout in front 
of upper eye, the first four or five rays exserted aud turned over to the 
bliud side; the highest rays are behind the middle of the fin ancl are 
about two-fifths length of head; anal fin similar to dorsal, its origin 
under base of pectorals. Caudal short, about two-thirds length of 
head, the middle rays the longest, the outer rays slightly prolonged. 
Ventrals unsymmetrical, that of colored side on t,he ridge of the nbdo- 
men, the other inserted in front of it. Pectoral of colored side long, 
the rays very slender, the two upper prolonged and filamentous, the 
upper (in adults) more than one-third total length ; pectoral of blind 
side mow than two-fifths length of head. 

Scales oiliatacl, somewhat irregular, of moderate size, with smdl scales 
intermixed; snout naked, head and body otherwise scaly; scales on in- 
terorbital region very smdl ;  a series of small scales on basal half of 
each dorsal and anal ray; base of caudal thickly scaled, a series of 
small scales ruuning nearly to tip of each ray. Lateral line slightly 
rising anteriorly but without dist,inct curve. 

(29255,29416,29425,2949G.) 

D. 92; A, 72. Head 4 in length; depth 2&; hit. 1. 60. 
Head and body light brown, with grayish and light bluish dots, mith 

some darker areas ancl a, few round brown spots ocellated with lighter. 
Interorbital space with a vertdcpl brown bar bordered by lighter, Pins 
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similarly marked, the dorsal and anal with a dark blotch on each eighth 
or tenth ray, the pectoral sometimes with one or more brownish bars. 
. Not abundant in the Bay of Panama; several specimens were taken, 
the largest about’l0 inches in length. 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY, December 2,1851. 

ON T€IE NuULEAR CLEAVAGE-FIGURES DEVELOPED DURING THE 
S l G 3 l E N T A T l O N  O F  THE GERDlINAL DI5IC 8F TXIE EGG O p  T X ~ E  
BALDION. 

B y  JOIIN A. RYDER. 

The fact that very complex changes are undergone by nuclei during 
the segmentation of cells has been known for only a comparatkely 
short time, and, me may add, our knowledge has been greatly increased 
by the recent advances made in the perfection of histological methods. 
The titles of the principal memoirs on the subject are given below.” 

From the list of papers, it will be gathered that all are German, and 
by only a few authors. The first of them, Professor Flemming, has de- 
Bcribed and figured such remarkable cleavage-figures, which he has 
claimed to have observcd in segmenting cells, that it is not to be won. 
dered at  that some cotemporaries have been inclined to be incredulous. 
Since I have been enabled, however, to observe some of these phenoin- 
ena for myself, I am quite well convinced that he has given us results, 
the value of which cannot perhps  just yet be properly estimated. 

1 recently received a series of ova of the common salmon, some of 
them in the seoond day of development, from Mr. H. H. Buck, of Or-, 
land, Me., in which very complex and interesting nuclear changes were 
in progress. The germinal disk had not yet begun to spread to form. 
the blastoderm, but the cleavage had advanced so far that it had been 
segmentecl into several thousand cells, each measuring about d 5 t h  of 
an inch in dia,meter. Those salmon ova had been preserved in weak 
alcohol, so that they were not quite as good, perhaps, for our studies as 
they would have been had they been hardened in very Teak chromic 
acid. The cells mere, however, very clear, 80 that any nuclear figures 
could be well seen even without other reagents, thoegh upon immers- 

Beitriigo zur Kentnise der Z e l l ~  und ihrer Lobensorschoinungen, 
1 Part, Arch. f. mikr. Anntomie, XVI; 11 Part aud supplement, Ibidem, XVIII; Iu 

* w. I.”lemming. 

XVII. 
w. pfitzner. Die Epidermis dcr Amphibion Moqhol. Jahrb., VI. 

. w. Pfitzner. Ueber don feineren Bau derhoi dor Zelltheilung nuftretenden faden-, 
fijmigen Diffcrencirungon des Zcllkorns. Morph. Jahrl)., VII, Hft. 2. 
’ JV. pfitzncr. Beobnchtungen iibct weitores Vorkommen der Knrgokincse. Ar& 
f. mikr, Anatomie, XX, Eft. 1. 




